This paper is concerned with the use of metadata in a laser photography system. Metadata are all the data registered by additional sensors in the laser photography system. The paper is concerned with a problem of how to eciently manage and use system metadata. The solution of using a general image metadata structure for every information unit is proposed. Various aspects of using additional data for proper image interpretation in the laser photography system are presented.
Introduction
Recent information systems face the necessity to manage large amounts of data. This data is often supplied by various sensors connected in systems [15] . Thus information systems have to face not only a management problem but also have to properly process data to extract information. The key problem is the question of how to eciently manage and use system metadata. In the LPS a general image metadata structure for every information unit was proposed. A very important aspect of using the LPS is the possibility to use additional data for image interpretation. Proper metadata management is a condition to achieve a synergy eect for single information units as well as for multimodal sensor modules.
LPD characteristics
The LPS is a collection of sensors combining with each other for open space monitoring. The main unit of the system is a LPD. * e-mail: mpiszczek@wat.edu.pl 
Metadata applications
During the process of the LPS design it was decided to use individual sets of metadata for every information unit. Proposed metadata can be grouped according to applications in a single device or in a few information units. The most useful division (particularly in the range of imaging devices) of metadata is according to time, spatial, radiometric and spectral parameters [1] .
The system registers data is shown in Table. From the (858) various 20 available metadata there are chosen sets of additional data (except for basic data images) registered for every information unit in a system database.
In the LPD we can specify only 19 parameters (without temperature information). All other cameras register acquisition time, spatial and spectral data, tonal span and color codes. The thermovision module supplies information about work temperature range. The radar system registers all data of detected objects, localization, spatial orientation and time of data acquisition. From the point of view of the specic application the amount of data will be reduced but at the present stage of development it was decided not to reduce the amount of data. During the project it is expected to analyze the possibility of using metadata in a basic information unit the LPD as well as in the whole system. Usability of metadata in various congurations is dened by the system level.
Metadata on a level of information unit
Images are the basic type of data delivered by vision systems. This approach is sucient for most applications [2] . There is a possibility to detect objects using images, we can also ascertain how many objects we can see in the image using basic image processing methods. can suppose that the image was acquired during night and shows objects hanged in a vacuum. It can also be assumed that the image is not a raw image but a processed one or even articially synthesized but it is not.
Despite all the issues concerning object identication we cannot extract any other information. Assuming that the object was detected we are not able to identify it based only on an image. It is only possible using metadata.
Angular object size
With knowledge of sensor geometry and imaging unit optics we can estimate the angular size of an object (Fig. 3) . Fig. 3 . Dening angular object size based on metadata.
Information about the focal length of lens and object size is stored in a set of metadata. This data can be used to compute size using mathematical formula. Functionality of object angular dimensioning is a common property of all the imaging devices and systems. In metadata we can include additional data describing imaging unit geometric distortions by e.g. polynomial coecients.
Distance to an object
The LPD has a unique property of estimating a distance to the observed object [5] . This functionality is a result of the methodology of the image acquisition process. The image registered in a frame is a selected fragment of space. When the depth of observation gets smaller the precision of estimating distance to an object gets bigger (Fig. 4) . Fig. 4 . Estimating the distance to an object based on metadata.
Linear object size
The ability to dene linear size of an object is a derivative of distance to the object and its angular size (Fig. 5) . Information from VIS/IR cameras can be supplemented by data from the LPD. Images from the LPD can be more suitable for object identication. Initially a detected object can be localized in a 3D space and even its geometry in linear coordinates can be measured.
The LPD in combination with radar
One of properties of a radar is an ability to provide 3D coordinates of an object. This means that sending information to a system can be a focusing factor for an information system. The role of the radar is to detect objects and provide information about direction and speed of move.
Metadata connected with the radar device, its location, spatial localization and coordinates of the object detected are input parameters for the LPS (Fig. 7) . Fig. 7 . Utilization of radar metadata in the LPS.
Fuller information about the object can be delivered by LPD which using localization data can acquire images for object identication or geometry description. does not have to be achieved using only imaging material because during image processing metadata can also be used.
